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OFFICE OF
COMPLIANCE AND ENFORCEMENT

EXPEDITED SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

DOCKET NO: CAA-10-2020-0020
This ESA is issued to: Ag Link, Inc.

108 North Pine Street

Dayton, Washington

This Expedited Settlement Agreement (ESA) isbeing entered into bythe U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency Region 10 (EPA), byits duly delegated official, and byAglink, Inc. ("Respondent") pursuant to
Section 113(a)(3) and (d) ofthe Clean Air Act (CAA), 42 U.S.C. §7413(a)(3) and (d), and by40 C.F.R. §
22.13(b). On February 13, 2019, EPA obtained the concurrence ofthe U.S. Department ofJustice, pursuant to
Section 113(d)(1) ofthe CAA, 42U.S.C. §7413(d)(1), to pursue thisadministrative enforcement action.

ALLEGED VIOLATIONS

EPA has determined that Respondent violated the Risk Management Program (RMP) regulations promulgated
at40 C.F.R. Part 68under Section 112(r) oftheClean Air Act (CAA), asnoted onthe enclosed Risk
Management Plan Inspection Findings and Alleged Violations Summary ("Summary"), which ishereby
incorporated by reference.

SETTLEMENT

In consideration ofthe penalty assessment factors set forth in Section 113(e) ofthe Act, 42 U.S.C. §7413(e),
and upon consideration of theentire record, the parties enter into the ESAin order to settle theviolations
described in theenclosed Summary for thetotal penalty amount of$4,920.

This settlement is subjecr io the following terms and conditions:

Respondent, bysigning below, waives any objections that itmay have regarding jurisdiction, neither admits nor
denies the specific factual allegations contained herein and intheSummary, and consents to theassessment of
the penalty as stated above.

Respondent waives its rights to contest the allegations contained herein or in the Summary, to ahearing
afforded by Section 113(d)(2)(A) ofthe CAA, 42 U.S.C. §7413(d)(2)(A), and to appeal this ESA. Each party
to this action shall bearits own costsand fees, if any.

Respondent also certifies, subject to civil and criminal penalties for making afalse submission tothe United
States Government, that Respondent has corrected the violations listed inthe enclosed Summary.



Respondent agrees to submit payment in full of the $4,920 within 30 days of the filing ofafully executed copy
of this ESAwith the Regional Hearing Clerk.

Payment instructions are included on the enclosed "Payment Instructions." which is hereby incorporated by
reference.

This original ESA must besent bycertified mail to:

David Magdangal, 112(r) Enforcement Coordinator
Office ofComplianceand Enforcement
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Sixth Avenue, Suite 155, Mail Stop: 20-C04
Seattle. Washington 98101

rwv R»nTrdr'S S'jbtnissi°u °f** Signed °riginal ESA> 3ignamre b-v EPA- HinS *ift the Regional HearinnClerk and timiy payment of the penalty, EPA will take no further civil penalty action against Respondent for"
the alleged vtolanons of the CAA referenced in the Summary. EPA does not waive its right to any other
enforcement action for any other violations ofthe CAA or any other statute. "nyotner

*£tffhel^ofpESA^ f retUm6d S** EPA Regi0n »° at *e above "«*«• b>' Respondent within 45days of the date ofRespondent's receipt of it (90 days if an extension is granted), the proposed ESA is
IntnT^T3 t0 EPA'S ** t0 fi'e " enf0rCemen' °Cb°n **"^SSSSSiu herein
This ESA is binding on the parties signing below.

This ESA is effective upon filing with the Regional Hearing Clerk.

FOR RESPONDENT:

Signature: ^x Lt- "*"£</*-<. ^——
Name(prinfr tKU. l^s-— Date: Urjgjj
Title (print): c^t^ ~~
Cost to correct violatioa(s): ^^^c ~~~

FOR COMPL^^NT>7 J' /^^\/
E^^ Date:^^^
Director

Office of Compliance and Enforcement

Ihereby ratify the ESA and incorporate it herein by reference. It is so ORDERED.

^^n^Me^ckp^^ Dtt«ff/)olH
Regional Judicial Officer



Certificate of Service

The undersigned certifies that the original of the attached EXPEDITED SETTLEMENT
AGREEMENT AND FINAL ORDER, In the Matter of: Ag Link, Inc., Docket No.: CAA-10-2020-0020,
was filed with the Regional Hearing Clerk and served on the addressees in the following manner on the date
specified below:

The undersigned certifies that a true and correct copy of the document was delivered to:

David Magdangal, 112(r) Enforcement Officer
1200 Sixth Avenue, Suite 155, Mail Stop: 20-C04
Seattle, Washington 98101

Further, the undersigned certifies that a true and correct copy of the aforementioned document was placed
in the United States mail certified/return receipt to:

Mr. Mitch Ingham
General Manager
Ag Link, Inc.
108 North Pine Street

Dayton, Washington 99328

DATED this /) day of O&Cv/^i/J 2019
Teresa Youn<

Regional Hearing Clerk
EPA Region 10
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U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

\^|£L*Risk Management Program Inspection Findings and Alleged Violations Summary
^p***^ Region 10

REASON FOR INSPECTION: This inspection is for thepurpose ofdetermining compliance with Section 112(rX7) accidental release prevention
requirements oftheClean Air Act, as amended 1880. Thescope ofthis Inspection may include, but isnotlimited to: reviewing and obtaining copies of
documents and records; interviews and taking ofstatements; reviewing ofchemical storage, handling, processing, and use; taking samples and photographs;
and any otherinspectionactivities necessary to determinecompliance withthe Act

FACILITY NAME:

Ag Link Dayton

FACILITY LOCATION:

108 N. Pine, DaytonWashington 89328

MAILING ADDRESS:.

108 N. Pine St
Dayton. Washington 99328

RESPONSIBLE OFFICIAL,TITLE, PHONE NUMBER:

Mitch Ingham, General Manager. (509) 382-4743

FACILITY REPRESENTATIVE(S), TITLE(S). PHONE NUMBER(S):
Mitch Ingham, General Manager,(509) 382-4743
Pat Davidson, Branch Manager,(509) 382-4743

IS PRIVATE D GOVERNMENTAL/MUNICIPAL

# EMPLOYEES: 5 POPULATION SERVED: Click here

INSPECTION START DATE:

6/20/2019

INSPECTION END DATE:

6/20/2019

EPA FACILITY ID#

1000 0004 5881

INSPECTION START TIME:

8:45 AM

INSPECTION END TIME:

10:30 AM

INSPECTOR NAME(S), TITLE(S), PHONE NUMBER(S)
David Magdangal, Lead RMP Inspector,(206) 553-4044
Peter Phillips, RMP Inspector. (206) 553-1757
Bob Hales. RMP Inspector. (206) 553-4080

INSPECTOR SIGNATURE

((

DATE

Mi
INSPECTION FINDINGS

IS FACILITY SUBJECT TO RMP REGULATION (40CFR68)?

DID FACILITY SUBMIT AN RMP AS PROVIDED IN 68.150 TO 68.185?

DATE RMP FILEDWITH EPA: June 17.1999

1) PROCESS/NAICS CODE: 49313

REGULATEDSUBSTANCE: Aqueous Ammonia

2) PROCESS/NAICS CODE: 49313

REGULATED SUBSTANCE: Anhydrous Ammonia

H YES Dno

El YES D NO

DATE OF LATEST RMP UPDATE: August 1. 2019

PROGRAM LEVEL • 1 H 2 • 3

MAX. QUANTITY IN PROCESS (lbs.): 686,000

PROGRAM LEVEL D 1 IS 2 • 3

MAX. QUANTITY IN PROCESS (lbs.): 38,400

DESCRIPTION OF ALLEGED VIOLATIONS

CAA Section 112(r) and Its implementing regulations in 40C.F.R. Part 68 require an owner oroperator ofa stationary source that hasmore
than athreshold quantity ofa regulated substance (listed in §68.130) in a process, todevelop a Risk Management Plan (RMP) and Risk
Management Program.

Three (3) EPA representatives inspected the Ag Link, Inc. Dayton facility on June 20,2019. Based upon this inspection, the Ag Link
Dayton facility is In violation of the following risk management program elements:

Prevention Program- Safety information [68.48]

1. AgLink, Inc. did notcompile and maintain up-to-date safety information related to themaximum intended Inventory for aqueous
ammonia. Therefore, Ag Link, Inc. violated prevention program provisions required by 40 C.F.R. § 68.48(a)(2).

2. AgLink, Inc. did notcompile and maintain up-to-date safety information related to thecodes and standards usedtodesign, build,
and operate the aqueous ammonia and anhydrous ammonia storage processes. Therefore, Ag Link, Inc. violated prevention
program provisions requiredby 40 C.F.R. § 68.48(a)(5).

3. AgLink, Inc. did not ensure theaqueous ammonia and anhydrous ammonia storage processes are designed in compliance with
recognized and generally accepted good engineering practices. Therefore, Ag Link, Inc. violated prevention program provisions
required by 40 C.F.R. § 68.48(b).

Prevention Program-Hazard review [68.50]

4. Ag Link, Inc. did not update thehazard review atleast once every five years as required by40C.F.R. § 68.50(d). AgLink, Inc.
provided onlyone hazardreview dated February 28,2019 during the EPAinspection.



DESCRIPTION OF ALLEGED VIOLATIONS (Cont'd)

Prevention Program - Training [68.54]

5. Ag Link, Inc. did not train Pat Davidson, Chaz Thronson, and Gary Rennekar at least every three years, or more often if
necessary, to each employee operating a process, to ensure that the employee understands and adheres to the current operating
procedures of the process. Therefore, Ag Link, Inc. violated prevention program provisions required by 40 C.F.R. § 68.54(b).

Prevention Program - Maintenance [68.56]

6. Ag Link, Inc. did not perform inspections and tests on process equipment that followrecognized and generally accepted
engineering practices. The pressure relief devices mounted on the anhydrous ammonia stationary storage tank trailer
(manufactured in 1955) with a replacement date of 2018 were passed due. Therefore, Ag Link, Inc.violated prevention program
provisions required by 40 C.F.R. § 68.5468.56(d).

Prevention Program - Compliance audits [68.58]

7. Ag Link, Inc.did not certifythat compliance audits are conducted at least every three years to verify that the procedures and
practicesare adequate and are being followed. Ag Link, Inc. providedonly one compliance audit certified on March 8,2019 during
the EPA inspection.Therefore, Ag Link, Inc.violated prevention program provisionsrequired by 40 C.F.R. § 68.58(a).

8. Ag Link, inc. retainedonly one compliance auditcertified on March 8,2019. Therefore, Ag Link, Inc.violated prevention program
provisions requiredunder 40 C.F.R. § 68.58(e) by not retaining a precedingaudit in addition to the 2019 compliance audit on file.

Section E - Risk Management Plan [40CFR 68.160 - 68.195]

9. 40 C.F.R.§ 68.195(b) requires Ag Link, Inc. to update theirRisk Management Plan'semergency contactinformation and submit
correctedinformation within thirty-days of the change. At the time of the EPA inspection,Ag Link, Inc's February 16,2015 RMP
Incorrectly identified Chuck Redmond (and associated telephone numbers)as the emergency contact The correctemergency
contact is Pat Davidson. Therefore, Ag Link, Inc.violatedthe required corrections found in40 C.F.R. § 68.195(b).

During the facility tour, EPA Inspectors observed the following areas of concern that must be addressed:

10. The three aqueous ammoniastoragetanks didnot have protection from any possible pull-away-while-connected incident between
the mobile container and the transfer station.

11. The aqueous ammonia storage tank's load-in and load-out stationwas not marked, stenciled, tagged, ordecaled to indicate
whether the opening is load-in or load-out

12. The anhydrous ammonia stationarystorage tank trailer did not mark (e.g. label) the emergency shutoff valve.
13. The anhydrousammoniastationary storagetank trailer was not protected by barriers to avoiddamage by trucksorothervehicles.

(Three sides were not protected.)

DID FACILITY CORRECTLY ASSIGN PROGRAM LEVELS TO PROCESSES? IS YES D NO

ATTACHED CHECKLISTS):

D PROGRAM LEVEL 1 H PROGRAM LEVEL 2 • PROGRAM LEVEL 3
OTHER ATTACHMENTS:



Risk Management Program Inspection Findings,
Alleged Violations and Proposed Penalty Sheet

RMP Program Level 2 Process Penalty Schedule

Facility Name; Ag Link Dayton (EPA ID# 1000 0004 5881)

Section A - Management [68.15]
Management system developed and implemented as provided in 40 CFR 68. IS?

Comments:

Has the owner or operator

1. Developed a management systemto oversee the implementation ofthe riskmanagement program elements?
r68.15(a)1
2. Assigned a qualified person or position thathastheoverall responsibility forthedevelopment, implementation, and
integrationofthe risk management program dements? [68.15(b)]

3. Documentedother personsresponsible forimplementing individual requirements ofthe risk management program
and defined the tinesofauthoritythroughan organization chartor similardocument? [68.15(c)]

Section B; Hazard Assessment [68.20-68.42]
Hazardassessment conducted and documented as provided in 40 CFR 68.20-68.42?
Comments:

Hazard Assessment; Offsite consequence analysis parameters [68.221

1. Used the following endpoints for offsite consequence analysis fora worst-casescenario: [68.22(a)]
_ For toxics: the endpoints provided fa Appendix A of40 CFR Pan 68? [68.22(a)(1)]
_ For flammables: an explosion resultingin an overpressureof 1 psi? [68.22(a)(2)(i)l;or

Forflammables: a fire resulting in a radiant heat/exposure of5 kw/m' for40 seconds?
[68.22(a)(2)(a)]

For flammables: a concentration resulting ina lowerflammabQity limit, asprovided in NFPA
documents or other generallyrecognized sources?[68-—(a)(2)(ih*)]

2. Used the followingendpoints foroffsite consequenceanalysisforanalternative releasescenario: [68.22(a)]

_ For toxics:the endpoints providedin Appendix A of40 CFR Part68? [68.22(a)(1)]
For flammables: an explosionresultingin an overpressure of 1 psi? [68.22(a)(2)(i)1

For flammables: a fire resulting ina radiant heat/exposure of5 kw/m* for40 seconds?
[68„(a)(2)(ii)]

Forflammables: a concentration resulting inalower flammability limit, asprovided in NFPA
documents or other generally recognized sources? [68.22(a)(2)(iii)]

3. Used appropriate wind speeds and stabilityclasses for the releaseanalysis? [68.22(b)]

4. Used appropriateambient temperature and humidity values for the releaseanalysis?[68.22(c)]
5. Used appropriatevalues for the height of the release for the releaseanalysts?[6822(d)]

6. Used appropriate surface roughness values for the release analysis?[68.22(e)]

7. Do tablesandmodels,used fordispersion analysis oftoxicsubstances, appropriately accountfordenseor neutrally
buoyant gases? [68.22(0)

8. Were liquids, otherthangasesliquefied by refrigeration only,considered to be released at the highestdairy
maximumtemperature, basedon data forthe previous threeyean appropriate fora stationary source, or at process
temperature, whichever is higher?[68.22(g)]

Hazard Assessment; Worst-case rdease scenario analysts 168.251

9.Analyzedandreported in the RMPone worst-case release scenario estimated to createthe greatest distance to an
endpoint resulting fromanaccidental rdeaseofa regulated toxicsubstance fromcovered processes underworst-case
conditions? [68.2S(a)(2Hi)]

10.Analyzed andreported in the RMPone worst-case release scenario estimated to create thegreatest distance to an
endpoint resulting fromanaccidental rdeaseofa regulated flammable substance fromcovered processes underworst'
caseconditions? [68.25(a)(2)(S)]
11.Analyzedandreported in the RMP additional worst-case release scenarios fora hazard classif the worst-case
rdease fromanothercoveredprocessat the stationary sourcepotentially affects publicreceptors different fromthose
potentially affectedby the worst-case rdeasescenario developed under68_5(a)(2)(i) or 68.25(a)(2Hii)?
[68.25(a)(2)(Si)l
12.Has theowneroroperator determined theworst-case release quantity tobe the greater ofthe following: [6825(b)]

If released froma vessel, the greatest amount heldina single vessel, taking intoaccount administrative
controls that limit the maximum quantity? [68.25(b)( 1)]

If released froma pipe, the greatest amountheldin the pipe,talcing intoaccountadministrative
controls that limit the maximum quantity? [68.25(b)(2)]
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Risk Management Program Inspection Findings,
Alleged Violations and Proposed Penalty Sheet

13.a.Has the owner or operator for ipxjc_aifei8nces that are normally Big at.

13.a.(1)Assumedthewhole quantityin thevesselor pipewouldbe released asa gasover 10minutes?[68_!5(c)( 1)]

13.a.(2)Assumed the release rateto be the totalquantitydividedby 10, if thereareno passive mitigation
systems in place? [68.25(c)(1)]

13.b. Has the owner or operator for toxic Bases, handledas rejrigcrated liquidsat ambient pressure;

I3.b.(1) Assumed the substancewould be released as a gasin 10 minutes,ifnot containedby passivemitigation
systems or if the containedpool would have a depth of 1 cm or less?[68.25(c)(2)(i)]

13.b.(2) [ Optional forowner / operator] Assumed the quantityin the vessd or pipewould be spilled
instantaneously to form a liquid pool,if the released substance wouldbe contained by passive mitigation
systems in a pool with a depth greater than 1 cm? [68.25(c)(2)(B)]

13.b.(3) Calculated thevolatilization rateat theboiling pointofthesubstance andat the conditions specified in
68.25(d)? [68.25(c)(2)(fl)1

13.c Hasthe owner or operator for toxic substancesthatarenormallyliquidsat ambienttemperature:

13.c.(1)Assumed the quantityin the vesselor pipewouldbe spilled instantaneously to forma liquidpool?
[68.25(d)(1)]
I3.c.(2) Determined the surfacearea ofthe poolby assuming thatthe liquid spreads to 1cm deep, if thereis no
passive mitigation system in place that would serve tocontain thespl)andlimit thesurface area, orif passive
mitigationis in place,was the surfaceareaofthe containedliquidused to calculatethe volatilization rate?
[68„S(d)(l)(i)l
I3.c.(3) Taken into account the actual surface characteristics,ifthe release would occur onto a surface that is
not paved or smooth? f68.25(d)(l)(ii)]

I3.c.(4)Determined the volatilization rateby accounting forthe highest dailymaximumtemperature in the past
threeyears, the temperature ofthe substance in thevessel, andtheconcentration ofthesubstance ifthe liquid
spilled isamixture orsolution? [68.25(d)(2)!
13.c(5) Determined therateof release to airfrom thevolatilization rateofthe -quid pool? [68.25(d)(3)]

13.c.(6) Determined therate ofrdeasetoairby using themethodology intheRMPOffsite Consequence
Analysis Guidance, anyotherpublicly available techniques thataccount forthemodeling conditions andare
recognized by industryas applicable as partofcurrentpractices, or proprietary modelsthataccount for the
modeling conditions maybe usedprovided theowneror operator allows the implementing agencyaccess to the
modd anddescribes modelfeatures anddifferences from publicly available models to local emergency planners
upon request? [68.25(d)(3)]

What modelingtechniquedid the owneror operator use?[68.25(g)]

13.<L Has the owner or operator for flammable;:

13.<L( I) Assumedthequantityin a vesseKs) of flammable gashdd asa gasor liquid underpressure or
refrigerated gasreleased toan undiked area vaporizes resulting in avapor cloud explosion? [68.25(e)]

13.d.(2) Forrefrigerated gasreleased to a contained area or liquids released belowtheiratmospheric boiling
point,assumedthe quantityvolatilized in 10minutesresults in a vaporcloud?[68.25(0]

13.d.(3) Assumed a yield factorof 10%ofthe available energyis released in the explosion for determiningthe
distance to the explosion endpoint, if themodd usedisbasedon TNT-equivalent methods? [68.25(e)]

14. Used the parameters defined in 68.22 to determine distance to the endpoints? [68.25(b)]

15.Determined therateofrelease to airby using themethodology in the RMPOflsiteConsequence Analysis
Guidance, any otherpublicly available techniques thataccount forthemoddingconditions andarerecognized by
industry asapplicable aspartofcurrent practices, or proprietary modds thataccount forthemodeling conditions may
be used providedthe owner or operatorallowsthe implementingagencyaccessto the modd and describesmodd
features and differences from publiclyavailable modds to localemergencyplanners upon request?[68.25(g)]

What modeling technique did the owner or operator use? [6825(g)]

16. Ensured thatthe passivemitigation system,if considered, is capable ofwithstanding the release event triggering
the scenario andwillsnTl function as intended? [6825(h)]
17. Considered also the following factors in selecting the worst-case release scenarios: [68.25(0]

Smallerquantitieshandled at higher process temperatureor pressure?[68.25(0(1)]
_ Proximity to the boundary of the stationary source? [68.25(0(2)]
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Risk Management Program Inspection Findings,
Alleged Violations and Proposed Penalty Sheet

Hazard Assessment; Alternative rdease scenario analysis [68281

18.Identified andanalyzed at least onealternative release scenario foreachregulated toxicsubstance heldfaa
covered process(es) andat least one alternative release scenario to represent all flammable substances held facovered
processes? [6828(a)!

19. Selected a scenario: [6828(b)!

.That is more likely to occur than the worst-casereleasescenario under6825? [6828(bX 1)(i)]
That will reach an endpofat off-site, unless no such scenarioexists? [6828(b)( 1)(u)]

20. Consideredreleasescenarioswhich included,but arenot limitedto, the following: [68.28(b)(2)]
. Transfer hose releasesdue to splits or sudden hose uncoupling?[68.28(b)(2)(Q]

Process pipingreleases from failures at flanges, joints,welds,valvesand valveseals,and drainsor bleeds?
[68.28(b)(2)(g)]

_ Process vessel or pumpreleases dueto cracks, seal failure, ordrain, bleed, or plugfailure? [6828(b)(2)(m)]

Vesseloverfilling andspin,or overpressurization andventingthrough reliefvalves or rupture disks?
[6828(b)(2)(iv)]

Shipping containermishandlingand breakageor puncturingleadingto a spill?[6828(b)(2)(v)]
21. Used the parametersdefined fa 6822 to determine distanceto the endpoints? [6828(c)]

22. Determined therate of release to airby using themethodology fatheRMPOffsiteConsequence Analysis
Guidance, anyotherpublicly available techniques thataccount forthemodeling conditions andarerecognized by
industry asapplicable as part of current practices, or proprietary models that account forthemodeling conditions may
be usedprovided theowneroroperator allows the implementing agency access to themodelanddescribes modd
features anddifferences from publicly available models to local emergency planners uponrequest? [6828(c)]

What modelingtechnique did the owner or operatoruse? [6825(g)]

23. Ensured thatthe passive andactivemitigation systems, if considered, arecapable ofwithstanding the release event
triggering thescenario andwill be functional? [6828(d)]
24. Considered the following factors faselecting thealternative release scenarios: [6828(e)]
_ The five-yearaccidenthistory provided fa68.42? [6828(e)(1)]

Failurescenarios identified under 68JO? [6828(e)(2)]

Hazard Assessment; Defining off-site Impacts-Population [6830]

25. Estimated population thatwouldbe included fathedistance to theendpoint fatheRMPbasedon a circle with the
point ofrdease at the center? [68.30(a)]

26. Identified the presence ofinstitutions, parks andrecreational areas, majorcommercial, office, andindustrial
buildings fa the RMP? [68.30(b)]
27. Used most recentCensusdata,or otherupdatedinformation to estimatethe population? [6830(c)]
28. Estimatedthe populationto two significantdigits?[6830(d)]

Hazard Assessment; Defining off-site impacts-Environment [68331

29. Identifiedenvironmentalreceptorsthat would be included fa the distanceto the endpofatbased on a circlewith
the pointofrelease at the center?[6833(a)]
30. Reliedon information providedon localU.S.G.S. maps,or on any datasourcecontaining U.S.G.S. datato
identifyenvironmental receptors? [Source mayhaveusedLandViewto obtain information] [6833(b)]

Hazard Assessment; Review and update [6836]

31. Reviewedand updated the off-siteconsequence analyses at least onceevery fiveyears? [6836(a)]

32. Completed a revised analysis andsubmita revised RMPwithinsixmonthsofa change fa processes, quantities
storedor handled,or any otheraspectthatmightreasonably be expectedto increase or decrease the distanceto the
endpofat by a factoroftwo or more? [6836(b)]

Hazard Assessment; Documentation |6839|

33. Forworst-case scenarios: a description ofthe vessd or pipeline and substance selected,assumptions and
parameters used,the rationale forselection, andanticipated effect oftheadministrative controls andpassive mitigation
on the release quantity and rate? [6839(a)]

34. Foralternative release scenarios: a description ofthe scenarios identified, assumptions and parameters used, the
rationale forthe selection ofspecific scenarios, andanticipated effectoftheadministrative controls andmitigation on
therdease quantity andrate? [6839(b)]
35. Documentationofestimatedquantityreleased, releaserate,andduration ofrelease? [6839(c)]
36. Methodology used to determine distance to endpoints? [6839(d)]

37. Data used to estimate population and environmental receptors potentiallyaffected? [6839(e)]

Hazard Assessment; Five-year aeddent history [68.421

38. Hastheowneror operator included allaccidental releases from covered processes thatresulted in deaths, injuries,
or significant propertydamageon site, or known offshe deaths,injuries, evacuations, sheltering in place,property
damage, or environmental damage? [68.42(a)]
39. Hasthe owner or operatorreportedthe following information foreachaccidental release: [68.42(b)]

Date, time, and approximate duration of the rdease? [68.42(b)(1)!
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Risk Management Program Inspection Findings,
Alleged Violations and Proposed Penalty Sheet

_ Chemical(s) released?[68.42(b)(2)]

Estimatedquantityreleasedfa poundsand percentage weight faa mixture (toxics)?[68.42(b)(3)]

_. NAICS code for the process? [68.42(b)(4)]

. The type ofrdease event and its source? [68.42(b)(5)]
_ Weather conditions (if known)? [68.42(b)(6)]

_ On-site impacts? [68.42(b)(7)]

_ Known offsite impacts? [68.42(b)(8)]
Initiating event and contributing factors(if known)? [68.42(b)(9)]

_ Whether offsite responders were notified (ifknown)? [68.42(b)Q0)1
Operational or process changes that resulted from investigation ofthe release? [68.42(b)(l 1)]

Section C: Prevention Program
Implemented the Program2 preventionrequirementsas provided fa40 CFR 68.48 - 68.60?
Comments:

Prevention Program- Safety Information [68.481

1.Compiledand maintainedthe followingup-to-datesafety information,relatedto the regulated substances,
processes, and equipment: [68.48(a)]

_ Material Safety DataSheets (MSDS) that meet the requirements ofthe OSHA HazardCommunication
Standard [29 CFR 1910.1200(b)]? [68.48(a)(1)!

Maximumintendedinventoryofequipmentfawhichthe regulated substances arestoredor processed?
[68.48(a)(2)]

_ Safe upper and lower temperatures, pressures, flows, and compositions? [68.48(a)(3)!
_ Equipment specifications? [68.48(a)(4)]

. Codes and standardsused to design, build, and operate the process? [68.48(a)(5)]

2. Ensured the process isdesigned facompliance withrecognized andgenerally accepted goodengineering practices?
[68.48(b)]

3.Updated information if a majorchangehasoccurred thatmadethe information inaccurate? [68.48(c)]

Prevention Program- Hazard review [68.501

4. Hasthe owneror operator conducteda reviewofthe hazardsassociated with the regulated substances, processes,
and procedures? [68.50(a)1

5. Did the review identify:

_ The hazardsassociated with the processand regulated substances? [68.50(a)(1)!
__ Opportunities forequipmentmalfunctions orhumanerrors thatcouldcauseanaccidental release?
t68.S0ta)(2)l

The safeguardsused or needed to controlthe hazardsor preventequipmentmalfunctionsor human
error? [68.50(a)(3)] •

.Any steps used orneeded to detect ormonitor releases? |68.S0(a)(4)]
6. Determined by inspecting aD equipment thatthe processes aredesigned, fabricated, andoperated faaccordance
withapplicable standards orrules, if designed to meetindustry standards or Federal orstatedesign rules? [68.50(b)]

7. Documented the results ofthe review? [6830(c)]

8. Ensured that problemsidentified were resolved fa a timely manner? [68.50(c)]

9. Updated the reviewat least onceevery fiveyears or whenever a majorchangefathe processes occurred?
[68.50(d)]
10. Resolved aUissues identified in the review before startup of the changed process? [68.50(d)]

Prevention Program- Operatfag procedures |68.S2|

11.Has theowner oroperator prepared written operating procedures that provide clear instructions orsteps forsafely
conducting activities associated witheachcoveredprocess consistent with the safetyinformation for thatprocess?
(Operatingproceduresor instructionsprovidedby equipment manufacturersor devdoped by persons or organizations
knowledgeable aboutthe process andequipment maybe usedasabasisfora stationary source'soperatfag
procedures.) [68.52(a)]
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12. Do the procedures address the following: [68.52(b)]

_ Initial startup? [6832(b)(1)!

, Normal operations? [68.52(b)(2)]

Temporary operations? [68.52(b)(3)]

_ Emergencyshutdown and operations? [6832(b)(4)]
Normal shutdown? [68.52(b)(5)]

Startup following a normaloremergencyshutdownor a majorchangethatrequires a hazardreview?
[68.52(bM6)1

Consequences ofdeviations andstepsrequired to corrector avoiddeviations? [68.52(b)(7)]

, Equipment inspections? [68.52(b)(8)]

13.Hastheowneror operator ensured thattheoperatfag procedures havebeenupdated, ifnecessary, whenevera
major change occurred and prior to startup ofthe changed process? [68.52(c)

Prevention Program - Training [68341

14.Certified thateachemployee presently operatinga process, andeach employee newlyassigned toacovered process
havebeentrained or testedcompetent in theoperating procedures provided in § 6832 thatpertain to theirduties? (For
thoseemployeesalready operating a process on June21,1999. theowneroroperator maycertifyin writingthatthe
employeehastherequired knowledge,skills,andabilitiesto safelycarry out the dutiesandresponsibilities as providedin
the operating procedures.) [6834(a)!

15. Providedrefreshertrainingat leastevery three years,or more often ifnecessary,to each employee operatfaga
process, to ensurethattheemployeeunderstands andadheres to thecurrent operating procedures ofthe process?
[6834(b)]

16. Determined, fa consultation with the employeesoperatfag the process, the appropriate frequencyofrefresher
training? [68.54(b)]
17.Certifiedthateachemployeewas trained faany updatedor new procedures priorto startupofa processaftera
majorchange? [68.54(d)! !
Prevention Program - Maintenance [6836]

18. Piepaiedand implementedprocedures to maintain the on-going mechanical integrity ofthe processequipment?
[68.56(a)!

19.Trained or caused to be trainedeach employee, involved famaintaining the on-goingmechanicalintegrityofthe
process, fa thehazards ofthe process, fahow to avoidor correct unsafeconditions, and fathe procedures applicable
to the employee's job tasks? [68.56(b)]

20. Hasevery maintenancecontractorensured that eachcontractmaintenanceemployee is trainedto perform the
maintenance proceduresdevdoped? [68.56(c)]

21. Hasthe owneror operator performed or caused to be performed inspections andtestson process equipmentthat
follow recognized and generally accepted engineering practices? [68.56(d)]

Prevention Program- Compliance audits |68381

22. Hasthe owneror chelatorcertifiedthatcompliance auditsareconductedat leastevery threeyearsto verify that
the procedures and practices are adequate and are being followed? [68.58(a)]

23. Hascomplianceauditbeen conducted by at leastone personknowledgeablefa the process?[6838(b)]

24. Has the owner operator devdoped a report of the audits findings? [6838(c)!

25. Hasthe owneror operator promptly determined anddocumented anappropriate response toeach ofthe findings
ofthe audit and documented that deficiencies had been corrected? [68.58(d)!

26. Hasthe owneror operatorretained the two most recentcompliance auditreports, unlessmore than fiveyears
old? [6838(e)]

Prevention Program «Inddent Investigation |68.601

27. Has the owner or operatorinvestigated each incidentthat resultedin, or could reasonably have resulted fa a
catastrophicrdease? [68.60(a)]

28. Were all incidentinvestigations initiatednot laterthan 48 hoars following the incident?[68.60(b)]
29. Was a summary prepared at the conclusion ofevery investigation, which included: [68.60(c)]

Date ofincident? [68.60(c)(1)!

_ Date favestigation began? [68.60(c)(2)!

A description of incident? [68.60(c)(3)!

_ The factors that contributed to the inddent? [68.60(c)(4)!

Any recommendations resulting from the favestigation?[68.60(cK5)l

30. Hasthe owneror operator promptlyaddressed andresolved the favestigation findings andrecommendations, i
are the resolutions and corrective actions documented? [68.60(d)]
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31. Hastheowneroroperator reviewed the finding withallaffected personnel whosejob tasksareaffected by the '
findings? [68.60(e)]

0

32. Has the owner or operatorretained favestigation summaries for five years?[68.60(f)] 0

Section D - Emergency Response [68.90 - 68.95]
Developed andimplemented anemergency response program asprovided fa40 CFR68.90-68.95?

Comments:

1. Is the facilitydesignated as a"first respoadcr" in caseof anaccidental releaseofregulated substances"

l.a. If the facilityis not a firstresponden

1.8.(1) Forstationary sources withanyregulated substances heldina process above threshold quantities, is thesource
included fathecommunity emergency response plan developed under42U.S.C. 11003? [68.90(bK 1)] 0

l.a(2) For stationarysources withonlyregulated flammable substances heldinaprocess above threshold quantities,
hastheowneroroperatorcoordinated response actions withthelocal fire department? [68.90(b)(2)] 0

1.a.(3) Areappropriate mechanisms inplace tonotifyemergencyresponders whenthere isneedfor aresponse?
[68.90(b)(3)l

0

2. An emergency response plan ismaintained at thestationary source andcontains the following? [68.95(a)(1)]

Procedures forinforming the publicandlocal emergency response agencies aboutaccidental releases?
[68.95(a)(l)(i)l

0

Documentation ofproper first-aid andemergency medical treatment necessary to treat accidental
human exposures? [68.95(a)(l)(ii)]

0

Procedures andmeasures for emergency response afteranaccidental rdease of a regulated substance?
[68.95(aKl)(fif)l

0

3.Theemergency response plan contains procedures for theuseof emergency response equipment and for its
inspection, testing,and maintenance? [68.95(a)(2)] 0

4.The emergency response plan requires, andthereisdocumentation of, training for aU employees farelevant
procedures? [68.95(a)(3)] 0

5.Theowneroroperator hasdeveloped andimplemented procedures to review andupdate, asappropriate, the
emergency response plan toreflect changes at thestationary source and ensure thatemployees areinformed of
changes? [68.95(a)(4)]

0

6. Did theowner oroperator useawritten plan that complies with other Federal contingency plan regulations oris
consistent with theapproach in theNational Response Team's Integrated Contingency Plan Guidance ("One Plan")?
Ifso,does theplan include theelements provided fa paragraph (a) of 68.95, and also complies with paragraph (c)of
68.95? [68.95(b)]

0

7. Has theemergency response plan been coordinated with thecommunity emergency response plan developed under
EPCRA? [68.95(c)] 0

Section E - Risk Management Plan [40 CFR 68.160 - 68.195]
1.Doesthesingle registration form include, for each covered process, thename andCAS numberofeachregulated
substance heldabove thethreshold quantity fa theprocess, (hemaximum quantityof each regulated substance ormixture in
theprocess (inpounds) totwosignificant digits, thefive- orsix-digit NAICS code that mostdoselycorresponds to the
processandthe Program level ofthe process? [68.160(b)(7)]

0

2. Didthe facility assignthecorrect program level(s)to itscoveredprocesses)?(68.160(b)(7)l 0

3. Hastheowneroroperatorreviewedandupdated the RMPandsubmitted it to EPA[68.190(a)]?
Reason for update:

_ Five-yearupdate. [68.190(b)(1)] 0

_ Withinthreeyearsof anewlyregulated substance listing. [68.190(b)(2)] 0

At thetimeanewregulated substance is first present inanalready regulated process above threshold quantities.
[68.l90(b)(3)l

0

At thetimearegulated substance is fustpresent faannewprocess above threshold quantities. [68.190(b)(4)]
0

_ Withinsix months ofachange requiring revised PHAorhazard review. [68.190(b)(5)] 0

Within six monthsofa changerequiring a revisedOCA asprovidedin 6836. [68.190(b)(6)] 0

_ Withinsix months of a change thatalters theProgram levelthat applies toanycovered process. [68.190(b)(7)]
0

4. If theowneroroperatorexperienced anaccidental release thatmetthe five-year accident history reporting criteria (as
described at68.42) subsequent toApril 9.2004, didtheowneroroperator submit theinformation required at68.168.
68.17(Xj) and68.175(1) withinsixmonths ofthe release orbythetimethe RMPwasupdated asrequired at68.190,
whichever was earlier. [68.195(a)l

0

5. If the emergencycontact information required at 68.160(b)(6) haschanged sinceJune21.2004. did the owneror
operatorsubmit correctedinformationwithin thirtydaysofthe change? [68.195(b)! 1,000

TOTAL ASSESSED PENALTY $8,200 1
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EXPEDITED SETTLEMENT PENALTY WORKSHEET

Ag Link, Inc.
Dayton, Washington

Adjusted Penalty =Unadjusted Penalty x Size-Threshold Quantity Multiplier

TheUnadjusted Penaltyis calculated by adding up all thepenalties listedon the Risk Management
Program Inspection Findings and Alleged Violations Summary.

The Size-Threshold Quantitymultiplieris a factorthat considers the size ofthe facility and the amount
ofregulated chemicals at the facility.

The Adjusted Penaltyis the amount ofthe non-negotiable penaltythat is calculated by multiplying the
Unadjusted Penalty and the Size-Threshold Quantity multiplier.

Calculation:

Ag Link, Inc. facility, located in Dayton, Washington has 5 employees. Ag Link, Inc. uses/stores 7
times the threshold amount ofanhydrous ammonia regulatedunder the Clean Air Act - Section 112(r)
Risk Management Program. After adding the penalty numbers in the Risk Management Program
Expedited Settlement Penalty Sheet, an unadjustedpenalty of$8,200 is derived.

Calculation ofAdjusted Penalty

1st Reference the Multipliers for calculatingproposed penalties for violations found during the RMP
inspection. Findingthe row for 0 to 9 employees and the columnfor 5 to 10 times the threshold
quantityamountgives a multiplierof0.6. Therefore, the multiplierfor Ag Link, Inc. is 0.6.

2nd Usethe Adjusted Penalty formula

Adjusted Penalty= $8,200 (Unadjusted Penalty) x 0.6 (Size-Threshold Multiplier)
Adjusted Penalty = $4,920

3rd An Adjusted Penaltyof $4,920 would be assessed to Ag Link, Inc. forviolations found during
the RMP inspection. This amountwill be found in the Expedited SettlementAgreement (ESA).



EXPEDITED SETTLEMENT PENALTY MATRIX

MULTIPLIER FACTORS FOR CALCULATING PROPOSED PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS

FOUND DURING RMP INSPECTIONS

Private Industries

# ofEmployees 1-5* >5-10* >10*

0-9 0.4 0.6 0.8

10-100 0.6 0.8 1.0

>100 1.0 1.0 1.0

Governmental Entities

{Primarilypublic drinking water and waste water systems)

Total Population
Served

1-5* >5-10* >10*

1-10,000 0.2 0.4 0.6

10,001-100,000 0.4 0.6 0.8

> 100,000 0.6 0.8 1.0

* Largest Multiple ofThreshold Quantity ofany Regulated Chemical(s) on Site.



PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS

Respondent maypay the penalty by check (mail or overnight delivery), wiretransfer, ACH, or online
payment. Additional payment instructions are available at:

http://www2.epa.gov/financial/makeDavment.

Payments madeby a cashier's checkor certified check mustbe payable to the order of"Treasurer,
United States ofAmerica" and delivered to the followingaddress:

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Fines and Penalties

Cincinnati Finance Center

P.O. Box 979077

St. Louis, Missouri 63197-9000

If paidby check, the docket number ofthe ESA mustbe included on the check. (Thedocket number is
located at the top of this ESA.)

Concurrently with payment, Respondent must send photocopies ofthe check, or proofof other payment
method to the following addresses:

Regional Hearing Clerk David Magdangal
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region 10,Mail StopORC-113 Region 10,MailStop20-C04
1200 Sixth Avenue, Suite 155 1200 Sixth Avenue, Suite 155
Seattle, Washington 98101 Seattle, Washington 98101
voung.teresa<g).epa.gov maedangal.david@.epa.gov


